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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Aggregate planning has been used to maximize profit of a supply chain over a specified time
horizon while satisfying customers’ demand. However, previous work on aggregate planning
did not consider factors such as inventory sizing, inventory losses, production, and setup time
simultaneously. These factors are imperative as they influence a decision-maker’s capability to
ascertain the true performance of a given supply chain. This research gap is addressed in this
work by developing an improved aggregate planning model to optimize inventory allocation
in green production supply chains based on inventory storage size, storage losses, production,
and set-up time. To demonstrate the applicability of the model, a biochar production supply
chain case study was solved. Results from the case study confirm that optimal production and
inventory allocation are dependent on storage losses and unit storage costs. These results were
compared to those obtained via a published method. The comparison indicated that the
presented method yielded more realistic results.
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1. Introduction
Supply chain management involves the planning of
product manufacturing from its raw material, and its
delivery to the consumers. Supply chain management
is a crucial element for any business entity, and its
optimum planning will ensure business sustainability
considering economic, environmental, and social
dimensions [1]. In particular, there has been rapid
recent growth in the area of green supply chain man
agement [2]. Green supply chains essentially rely on
initiatives that reduce cost, improve efficiency and
produce products that are “green” or carry the least
impact to the environment [3]. The success of a green
supply chain is based on how well inventory is stored
and used. Inventory management plays a huge role in
balancing the demands from the customer and the
sufficient supply of products. However, inventory man
agement in green supply chains face challenges such
as storage losses and production time. Firstly, effective
inventory management depends on the type and size
of the storage facility available [4]. There are several
storage options available for selection. Each storage
option is unique in terms of type, efficiency, and cost.
Efficiency in the context of storage, refers to the ability
of a storage facility to prevent loss or deterioration of
materials. Deterioration in storage essentially applies
to materials that have limited shelf-life and decay or
lose quality gradually over time. This adds more
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complexity to supply chain management as storage
losses account to a significant cost [5]. Secondly, long
production and setup times may prevent supply chains
from meeting customer demands in a timely manner
[6]. Production time is defined as time taken for the
production to make the product available while setup
time refers to time needed for production to start
operations. The challenges mentioned must be given
careful consideration during supply chain manage
ment. These challenges can be addressed using supply
chain planning tools.
To date, there are limited supply chain planning
tools that considers factors such as inventory losses
due storage, production, and setup times. This
research gap is addressed in this work by developing
an aggregate supply chain planning model. This aggre
gate supply chain planning model is an extension of
the automated targeting model (ATM) where in-house
and outsourced storage facility selection is considered.
The remaining parts of this work is structured as fol
lows. In the following section, literature on supply
chain planning tools is reviewed. Next, a formal pro
blem statement is first given. The model formulation is
given in the following section, with extension in con
sidering inventory losses. This is followed by a green
supply chain case study, where results are analyzed
and discussed. Lastly, conclusions and future research
directions are given.
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2. Literature review
Process integration is a field known for developing a range
of planning tools for economizing the use of limited
resources. These include planning tools for supply chains
[7]. These tools were originally developed in the 1970s to
provide insights and decision support for optimizing
energy efficiency of industrial plants [8]. Process integra
tion relies on complementary methods based on pinch
analysis (i.e. analysis of system bottlenecks) and mathe
matical programming [9]. Over the past five decades,
applications have diversified beyond the early energy
efficiency uses to other structurally analogous engineer
ing problems [10]. In the beginning of this century, some
of these methods have been proposed for the aggregate
planning of production supply chain. In the seminal work
of Singhvi and Shenoy [11], a graphical aggregate plan
ning method based on process integration was proposed
to determine various production targets for a supply
chain. The targets are determined by optimizing the
matching of overall sources and sinks from the macro
perspective. This is suitable for the conceptual design
stage of supply chains and is contrary to the detailed
supply chain network design stage where actual match
ing of individual sources and sinks streams are deter
mined. Figure 1 shows the two graphical techniques
known as the composite curves (CC) and grand composite
curves (GCC) used for aggregate planning in supply chain
[11]. The CC is used to determine the minimum produc
tion rate for aggregate planning, while the GCC is used to
determine the inventory level of the supply chain [11].
The CC and GCC were used extensively in various process
integration applications since the 1970s, such as to deter
mine the minimum hot and cold utilities for heat exchan
ger network [12,13], as well as the minimum fresh material
resources for material network synthesis. For the latter, the
goal is to minimize the consumption of various industrial
material inputs (e.g. water, hydrogen, solvents, etc.)
[14,15]. All early applications of process integration
focused on the problem of economizing the use of var
ious externally sourced plant inputs, by capitalizing on
opportunities to reuse or recover process energy or mate
rial streams. However, aggregate planning aims to

maximize profit over a specified time horizon while satis
fying customers’ demand [16]. In other words, the aggre
gate planning provides an overall perspective of the
production supply chain and offers the decision maker
a chance to decide the manufacturing output based on
predicted sales, rather than the level of the individual
product or item. Aggregate planning is particularly useful
for industrial sectors that produce bulk products with
significant fluctuation for their demand [17], or those
with dynamic and seasonal markets [18]. To date, there
exist many methods that may be used for successful
production planning. A summary of these works are
found in some important review papers [19,20].
Despite providing good insight for planning pro
blems, graphical methods have limitations. Accuracy is
dependent on resolution, and as such, for large-scale
industrial problems, they are best used as communica
tion aids and visual representations of more rigorous
and detailed calculations. To overcome this limitation,
Foo et al. [21] developed an algebraic method known as
supply chain cascade analysis as a supplementary tool to
the graphical method in determining the optimum pro
duction rate for aggregate planning in production sup
ply chain. Important extensions were reported by the
author to cater scenarios of inaccurate demand (with
minimum inventory) and storage capacity limit (max
imum inventory) [21]. In a later extension, Foo [22]
extended the supply chain cascade analysis into an
optimization framework known as ATM. This approach
is more effective when iterative calculations are neces
sary, or when shared production facilities are involved;
the latter is difficult for both graphical (CC and GCC) or
even algebraic supply chain cascade analysis tools. In
another work [23], reported that this kind of production
planning problem with inventory constraints is equiva
lent to the Euclidean shortest path problem in compu
tational geometry.
Apart from the above works on aggregate planning
in production supply chain, planning of other produc
tion resources are also worth mentioning. In the shortterm scheduling work of Foo et al. [24], graphical tool
was used to determine the minimum number of

Figure 1. Graphical targeting methods of supply chain: (a) CC); (b) GCC [11,21].
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process equipment (e.g. reactors, vessels, etc.) needed
to fulfil the production requirements. The short-term
scheduling concept was extended for human resource
planning in their latter work [25]. A closely related
concept was later extended by Lim et al. [26] for the
scheduling of other production resources, e.g. inven
tory, financial, etc. In their follow-up work, Lim et al.
[27] reported the use of graphical tools for sensitivity
analysis, and concluded that accurate demand forecast
is important for timing before the time bottleneck
(known as the pinch point), where production
resources are scarce. In a more recent work, Foo et al.
[28] extended the ATM proposed by Foo [22] to the
resource planning including human, financial and
equipment resources. The ATM in [28] is more generic
as it caters production resources of different pace,
which is particularly useful for human resource plan
ning, e.g. workers of different skillsets.
It is worth noting that the previously work in aggre
gate planning did not consider storage losses in the
planning of supply chains. When goods are stored in
inventory for a certain amount of time, they are likely
to experience loss due to mishandling, buildup of
moisture and poor storage conditions. Thus, storage
losses must be given importance to avoid unnecessary
increase in total supply chain cost. There are several
papers that have factored storage losses in supply
chain planning. For example, Gharaei et al. [29] devel
oped a bi-objective optimization model to determine
the optimal integrated storage lot sizing for a supply
chain. Their work considered aspects such as imperfect
products. Taghizadeh-Yazdi et al. [30] considered dete
riorating items (i.e., raw materials, products) and opti
mized the inventory for a detergent production supply
chain. Despite considering storage losses, previous
work on supply chain planning did not factor other
important aspects such as setup time and production
time. These factors highly influence the ability of a
supply chain to meet the demands of customers in a
timely manner. Moreover, the works mentioned above
focused explicitly on the network synthesis stage of
supply chains and not the conceptual design stage
that aggregate planning considers.
Setup and production times should be considered
in tandem with storage selection and sizing. produc
tion requires time to start up and to produce gener
ate products within a given time frame. These factors
may lead to failure of supply chains in meeting cus
tomer demands and or delayed product delivery.
Hence, the choice of type and size of storage could
impact supply chains with long setup time and pro
duction time. When these factors are considered
simultaneously, supply chains can be planned more
efficiently to minimize the loss of materials. Thus, the
aim of this work is to present an aggregate supply
chain planning model that addresses the gaps men
tioned above. This aggregate supply chain planning
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model is an extension of the ATM work, where inhouse and outsourced storage facility selection is
considered. The latter is important for companies
that have limited on-site storage space. An important
novelty in this extension is the consideration of inven
tory losses due to factors such as mishandling,
buildup of moisture, and poor storage conditions,
among others. In addition, the extension also consid
ers the time required for the production to setup and
produce products.

3. Problem statement
As mentioned previously, aggregate supply chain
planning must carefully consider storage losses, pro
duction, and setup times. These aspects are important
for several reasons. Firstly, storage losses highly
depend on the choice of storage implemented in sup
ply chains. For example, supply chains can consider
using facilities designed for in-house storage or out
source the storage to an external facility. However,
each storage option will have different sizing and
cost implications that may influence how well the
supply chain will perform. Aside from this, the time
taken to setup operations and to produce products will
affect the ability of a supply chain to meet customer
demands accordingly. If these aspects are not consid
ered during aggregate supply chain planning, suboptimal production supply chains would be resulted.
This would then lead to inferior economic performance
and unnecessary (economic and operational) losses
that were previously unaccounted for. Thus, the objec
tive is to determine the optimal aggregate planning for
production supply chain based on storage losses, pro
duction, and setup times. A formal problem statement
is defined as follows.
Given the:
● Product demand, Dt for each time period t in a

planning horizon,
● Cost of storing inventory at in-house (CINH) and

outsourced storage facilities (COUTS)
● Storage losses for in-house, φINH
t and outsourced
OUTS
storage facilities, φt
● Production time, PTt to produce 1 unit of product
● Set-up time, STt required for production to be
fully operational
Based on the data given above, determine:
● Maximum profit for the production supply chain
● Optimal production rate (Pt), amount of in-house

inventory (ItINH ), amount of outsourced inventory
stored (ItOUTS ), and the inventory levels at the end
of the planning horizon,
● Optimal in-house warehouse size, ISize
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Assuming:
● Storage losses are constant and gradual across

time periods for a given type of storage
● Constant supply of raw materials

Subject to:
● Total available time in period t to produce a given

product, TATt
● Minimum and maximum production capacity,
Pmin and Pmax respectively
● Space limitation for outsourced storage

4. Automated targeting model for supply
chain planning
As mentioned previously, this work presents as exten
sion of the ATM approach developed by Foo [22]. The
framework of the extended ATM is presented in Figure
2. As shown, for time period t, there exists a product
demand (Dt). The latter can be fulfilled by the total
production Pt and/or inventory from the previous
time period, t – 1. However, the inventory from the
previous time period could be taken from in-house
storage (ItINH1 ) or an outsourced storage facility (ItOUTS
1 ).
The net inventory of time period t for both in-house
storage (ItINH ) and outsourced storage facilities (ItOUTS )
are shown in Equations (1) and (2) respectively. φINH
t
and φOUTS
are
the
storage
loss
factors
for
in-house
t
storage and outsourced storage facilities respectively.
These factors are expressed as fractions of inventory
that is lost from the previous time period. Inventory
loss can occur due to several reasons. These reasons
include (but not limited to) mishandling during sto
rage activities and buildup of moisture as a result of
poor storage conditions. Note that storage losses in
this work applies to goods or materials that have no
sharply defined shelf life, but which degrade gradually

Figure 2. Framework of extended ATM for supply chain planning.

over time. Good examples include perishable items
such as food products, pharmaceuticals, chemicals,
and solid fuels.
ItOUTS ¼ ItOUTS
1

OUTS
φOUTS
ItOUTS
t
1 þ Pt

ItINH ¼ ItINH1

INH
INH
φINH
t It 1 þ Pt

DOUTS
"t
t
DINH
"t
t

(1)
(2)

The total production, Pt can be distributed between
PtINH and PtOUTS as shown in Equation (3). PtINH is the
portion of the total production that goes into inhouse storage. Meanwhile, PtOUTS is the remaining por
tion that goes into outsourced storage.
Pt ¼ PtINH þ PtOUTS "t

(3)

Equation (4) shows the how the product demand is
met. The product demand, Dt is met either via the
amount drawn from the in-house storage (DINH
t ) or
the amount from the outsourced storage facil
ity (DOUTS
).
t
Dt ¼ DINH
þ DOUTS
"t
t
t

(4)

The inventory ItINH andItOUTS are non-negative values as
indicated in Equation (5).
ItINH ; ItOUTS � 0 "t

(5)

Equations (1)–(5) are the basic formulations for the
ATM. More specific constraints may be added depend
ing on the specific needs of each case, which will be
demonstrated with the given examples. On the other
hand, Equations (6)–(9) present the extensions from
the previous work by Foo (2016). Equation (6) is
included to determine the size of the in-house storage.
This is done based on the in-house storage inventories
in each time period t.
ISize � ItINH "t

(6)
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Aside from this, production time and set-up time is also
factored into the ATM. The production time (PTt) is the
amount of time needed to produce 1 unit of product.
The set-up time (STt) is time required for the plant to
start up before its production is fully operational. These
two aspects are then included in Equation (7). In
Equation (7), TATt represents the total available time
in period t to produce a given product. zt however, is a
binary variable that describes whether the production
plant is operational (zt = 1) or not operational (zt = 0) in
each time period t.
PTt Pt þ STt zt � TATt "t

(7)

The binary variable zt is activated using the constraint
shown in Equation (8). Equation (8) indicates that if the
total production Pt within the plant’s minimum and
maximum capacity (Pmin and Pmax), zt will take the
value of 1. Otherwise, zt will be zero.
Pmin zt � Pt � Pmax zt "t

(8)

From here, it is important to maximize the overall
profit of the production supply chain as shown in
Equation (9):
PROFIT ¼ CD

T
X

Pt
t¼1

COUTS
P

T
X

Pt

net negative carbon emissions due to the long-term
sequestration of its chemical carbon content [34].
Biochar can also improve the quality of agricultural
soil [35,36]. It is able to increase the ability of soil to
retain water and nutrients such as nitrogen and potas
sium [37]. It can also increase soil fertility, thus increas
ing yield while reducing the need for synthetic
fertilizers [38]. Despite the benefits of biochar, biochar
supply chains are not well-established at this point.
Process integration principles can play a major role in
the commercial-scale use of biochar for carbon seques
tration and other beneficial applications [39,40].
Furthermore, it is important consider how aspects
such as inventory storage sizing, storage losses, pro
duction time and set-up time impact the planning of
its supply chain.
The objective of this case study is to optimize inven
tory allocation in a biochar production supply chain in
Malaysia based on inventory storage sizing, storage
losses, production time and set-up time. Biochar is
considered a greener alternative product compared
to conventional charcoal, as it is typically produced
from the pyrolysis of biomass [40]. The following
describes four scenarios solved in this case study.

CINH Isize

t¼1
T
X
t¼1

D

CP

5

ItOUTS

CST

T
X

zt

(9)

t¼1

OUTS

C , C and C
are the unit prices for product (sales),
production and outsourced inventory holding cost
respectively. CINH and CST on the other hand, are the
annualised cost of in-house inventory storage facility
and the cost for production respectively.
In the following section, a representative case study
is used to illustrate the proposed ATM concept in this
work. The example is hypothetical and serves as a
computational experiment to demonstrate the model
features that are relevant to problems of the same
pattern. For all cases, the models are mixed integer
linear programming models and were solved using
LINGO v14. Global optimal results were obtained for
all cases under negligible time.

5. Case study – biochar production
Biochar is a carbon-rich solid product obtained from
pyrolysis of biomass. Biochar is produced by heating
biomass at a temperature, usually under 700°C and
with no supply of oxygen, water or other reagent
[31]. Studies reveal that biomass with high level of
lignin content tend to produce more biochar product,
as compared to biogas and bio-oil [32]. Biochar has
many uses. According to literature, it has been used in
wastewater treatment applications for removing
organic, inorganic and other miscellaneous pollutants
[33]. It can also be applied to soil, a process that brings

5.1. Scenario 1
Table 1 indicates forecasted biochar demand data for
six months. In addition to this, Table 1 also shows the
production time required to produce 1 kg biochar and
the total available time for operation in each month.
The production set-up time, STt considered for this
scenario is 120 hours. The minimum and maximum
production rates of the pyrolysis plant is 2,000 and
4,000 kg/month respectively. Meanwhile, the storage
losses factors for in-house (φtINH) and outsourced sto
rage (φtOUTS) are assumed to be 5% and 15% respec
tively. Inventory holding cost and maximum space for
outsourced storage is 0.42 USD/m3.month and 120 m3
respectively. Meanwhile the capital cost factor consid
ered in-house storage sizing is 400 USD/m3. Note that
the storage usage is computed based on the volume
required to store the biochar. The volume of the bio
char can be determined by considering of the density
of the biochar produced. In this work, the density of

Table 1. Data on biochar demand, production time and total
available time of operation.
Total
Available
Production
Scenario Time (hrs/kg Time (hrs/
3
biochar)/PTt month)/ TATt
20,000
0.005
260
25,000
0.005
260
18,400
0.005
360
20,720
0.005
460
11,120
0.005
260
31,120
0.005
360

Demand (kg Biochar)/Dt
Month/ Scenario
t
1
1
20,000
2
16,000
3
18,400
4
20,720
5
31,120
6
31,120

Scenario
2
20,000
25,000
18,400
20,720
61,120
31,120
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Table 2. Data on cost factors.
Cost Factor
Product Price, CD
Production Cost, CP
Set-up Cost, CST

25 USD/t
15 USD/t
12,000 USD/start-up

biochar is taken as 208 kg/m3, which is analogous to
density of carbon. Details of other cost factors consid
ered in this scenario are shown in Table 2.
Based on the data in Scenario 1, the ATM is solved
by maximizing the overall profit given as in Equation
(9), subject to the constraints in Equations (1)–(8). The
profit was determined as 1.4 × 106 USD, with results
shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 presents the optimal
production of biochar and its storage allocations in the
form of a cascade diagram. Meanwhile, Figure 4(a)
provides a visual perspective on the trends for biochar
demand and production in supply chain CC, while
Figure 4(b) illustrates the inventory information of bio
char stored over the six months planning horizon in
the form of supply chain GCC.

Both figures indicate that the in-house storage is
favored compared to the outsourced storage. Even
though the cost of in-house storage is higher, the
losses for outsourced storage are too high for it to be
selected. With lower losses, high revenues can be gen
erated and thus leading to higher profit margin.

5.2. Scenario 2
Scenario 1 considered fixed storage loss factors for
both in-house and outsourced storage. Scenario 2
however, considers a variation of storage loss factors
(Table 3). Variations in storage loss factors can occur
due to the seasonal weather conditions. For example,
during the rainy season, the moisture content in the
atmosphere is usually higher. Adverse weather condi
tions would cause stored material to increase in moist
ure. Aside from this, this scenario assumes that there
will be an increase in demand for biochar in the second
and fifth month (Table 1). The remaining data used for
this scenario is same as Scenario 1.

Figure 3. Results for cascade diagram for scenario 1.

Figure 4. Biochar production, storage and demand in scenario 1: (a) CC; (b) GCC.

JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

Table 3. Data on storage loss factors for scenario 2.
Month/ In-house Storage Loss Factor
t
(%)
1
11
2
13
3
9
4
5
5
8
6
8

Outsourced Storage Loss
Factor (%)
20
20
15
12
18
9

The ATM was solved for Scenario 2, with its cascade
diagram shown in Figure 5, while the results for biochar
production, stored and demand shown in Figure 6.
From the CC in Figure 6(a), it can be seen that the
cumulative production of biochar is larger than the
cumulative demand. Even though the biochar stored
is high at first glance, this scenario necessitates the
need for higher production due to the losses that
occurred during storage. In terms of storage, out
sourced storage was not selected, as in-house storage

7

was favored (see GCC in Figure 6(b)). Even despite the
demand being increased in the fifth month, the inhouse storage was selected. The reason for this is due
to the inherently lower storage losses for the in-house
storage requiring lesser biochar to be produced to
overcome the losses. Therefore, in-house storage
option is better in terms of overall profit margin.

5.3. Scenario 3
Scenario 3 utilizes the same data presented in
Scenario 2. However, the demand for biochar in
the fifth month is now lower than in Scenario 2
(see Table 1). Results of the ATM model is pre
sented in Figures 7 and 8. Unlike Scenario 2, the
cascade obtained in Scenario 3 shows that the
outsourced storage was favored (see Figure 7 for
details). This indicates that when demands are
small, outsourced storage is preferred as compared

Figure 5. Results for cascade diagram for scenario 2.

Figure 6. Biochar production, storage and demand in scenario 2: (a) CC; (b) GCC.
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Figure 7. Results for cascade diagram for scenario 3.

Figure 8. Biochar production, storage and demand in scenario 3: (a) CC; (b) GCC.

to the in-house storage, mainly due to its lower
storage cost. This is consistent with the current
applications in reality.

representation of the reality, as there are many possi
ble factors that lead to storage losses. A more detailed
discussion on this is included in the next section.

5.4. Scenario 4

6. Discussion and implications

Scenario 4 compares the results in Scenario 3 to the
results obtained with the original ATM model pro
posed by Foo [22]. The latter did not factor storage
losses, storage type, production and setup time in the
analysis. Therefore, the results generated using the
model in Foo [22] would provide a basis to determine
the impact of the extended ATM model presented in
this work.
Figure 9 shows the results obtained using the ATM
in Foo [22]. Meanwhile, Figure 10 shows that the pro
duction and storage levels are higher in Scenario 4
compared to Scenario 3. However, this is not the best

6.1. Research implications
Table 4 shows the comparison of inventories among
the scenarios solved in the case study. These results
indicate a difference in the results derived using the
old and new models due to the introduction of con
straints such as storage losses in the current work.
Since storage losses were factored in, an optimal tradeoff between storage loss and profit was determined.
However, Scenario 1 assumed a constant storage loss
throughout the planning horizon. This was different for
Scenario 2 and 3, respectively. In both Scenarios 2 and

JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
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Figure 9. Results for cascade diagram for scenario 4 obtained using the ATM proposed by Foo [22].

Figure 10. Biochar production, storage and demand in scenario 4 obtained using the ATM proposed by Foo [22]: (a) CC; (b) GCC.

Table 4. Comparison of inventory policies for all scenarios.
Inventory Policy (Tonnes)
Month/t
1
2
3
4
5
6

Scenario 1
0.0
4,000.0
5,400.0
4,000.0
0.0
0.0

Scenario 2
0.0
0.0
17,600.0
36,000.0
0.0
0.0

Scenario 3
0.0
0.0
1,600.0
739.78
9,560.6
0.0

Scenario 4
0.0
0.0
1,600.0
880.0
9,760.0
0.0

3, in-house and outsources storage losses were varied
in each period. Aside from this, Scenario 2 had an
increase in demand for the 5th period while Scenario
3 had a decrease. In Scenario 2, storage options with
lower storage losses were chosen. This is particularly
evident when demands are high. When demands are
low like in Scenario 3, cheaper storage options were
favored. It is worth noting that the results of this work

were compared to the results obtained using a prior
model developed by Foo [22] i.e. Scenario 4. This is
done to highlight the significance of this current work
when compared to the previous model, which did not
consider aspects such as storage losses, storage selec
tion, production, and setup time. The model from Foo
[22] was essentially used to optimize inventory alloca
tion based on the parameters given in Scenario 3. As
storage losses were not considered, Scenario 4 yielded
storage values that were higher when compared to
results in Scenario 3. This shows the impact of consid
ering storage losses on the overall optimization.

Table 5. Comparison of profit obtained using method in Foo
[22] and Scenarios 1–3.
Total Profit
Profit (USD)

Scenario 1
1,360,000

Scenario 2
1,640,000

Scenario 3
1,250,000

Scenario 4
1,270,000
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This can also be seen in Table 5, where the profits
for each scenario are summarized. As shown, the prof
its found using the original ATM [22] were higher than
in Scenario 3 as there were no storage losses to be
accounted for. Scenario 3 had lost materials through
storage losses and therefore, incurred loss in profit as a
result. The theoretical implication of this result con
firms that storage losses, production time and setup
time influences the feasibility of a supply chain.
Therefore, it is essential for future research work con
sider these factors in supply chain planning. These
considerations will also benefit work that focus on
detailed planning and optimization of supply chain
networks. These considerations will prevent synthesiz
ing sub-optimal networks that are only applicable or
practical to single and ideal scenarios.

6.2. Practical implications
The results of the illustrative case study in the previous
section can be generalized to similar problems that can
occur in real systems involving degradable goods in
production systems with options for both in-house and
outsources storage of inventory. First, it is clear that the
optimal production and inventory policy is a function
of the storage losses and unit storage costs. For a
highly perishable product, storage losses due to degra
dation can be the determining factor in selecting
between in-house and outsourced storage. Other
examples of goods that can be considered may include
food and pharmaceutical products. For the former,
some food products are dried and stored for long
term sales. The condition of their storage facilities will
determine the quality after a given period (e.g.
months), which in turn determines the profitability of
the supply chain. These conditions apply to both raw
(e.g. grains) and processed food products (e.g. vegeta
ble oil). One interesting prospect of current relevance
is the application of this approach to managing COVID19 vaccine supply chains; this topic has proven proble
matic to date, leading to sub-optimal allocation of
limited vaccine supplies [41].
The method proposed in this work can be applied to
goods in various sectors. However, the time scale of
perishability will determine what each period in the pro
posed method represents. For instance, goods with
higher perishability will need to be analyzed using peri
ods of smaller temporal scales (e.g. days). This will allow
decision-makers the flexibility to decide on what each
time period means so that storage losses can be
addressed according to suitable time scales.
Nevertheless, the presence of sharply defined perishabil
ity periods, as in the case of processed consumer foods
and pharmaceutical products, will require a modification
of the procedure.

7. Concluding remarks
Prior studies on aggregate planning have neglected
aspects such as inventory storage sizing, storage losses,
production time and setup time. Thus, this work has
contributed an extended ATM approach for aggregate
planning and optimization of a supply chains. The model
optimizes inventory allocation based on inventory sto
rage sizing, storage losses, production time and setup
time in a green supply chain. The model was demon
strated via a case study on optimizing biochar produc
tion supply chain. In the case study, three scenarios were
solved, analyzed, and discussed. The model itself is gen
eric and can be applied to supply chains of other perish
able goods, using product-appropriate time horizons.
Relevant potential applications include supply chains
for food and pharmaceutical products. The presented
model also does not factor the variations in inventory
costs. Moreover, uncertainties in customer demand was
also not considered. This aspect would be essential par
ticularly for supply chains intending to penetrate a new
market, where customer demands are not wellestablished. Therefore, future work will be directed
toward two areas. Firstly, the model can be extended
to consider inventory costs that vary based on season.
Apart from this, the model can be expanded to consider
uncertainties in customer demand.

Nomenclature
Index
t
time period
Parameters
Dt
product demand in time period t
STt
time required for the plant to start up before its production is
fully operational
PTt
the amount of time needed to produce 1 unit of product
TATt the total available time in period t to produce a given product
Pmin plant’s minimum capacity
Pmax plant’s maximum capacity
CD
the unit prices for product (sales)
CP
the unit prices for production
OUTS
C
the unit prices for outsourced inventory holding cost
Variables
net inventory of time period t for both in-house storage
ItINH
ItOUTS net inventory of time period t for both outsourced storage
PtINH the portion of the total production that goes into in-house
storage
PtOUTS the portion of the total production that goes into outsourced
storage
the amount drawn from the in-house storage facility
DINH
t
the amount from the outsourced storage facility
DOUTS
t
ISize the size of the in-house storage facility
zt
binary variable that describes whether the production plant is
operational or not operational in each time period t.
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